The solid solution (KxNa0 50-x)Bi0 50TiO3 (KNBT) between Na1/2Bi1/2TiO3 (NBT) and K1/2Bi1/2TiO3 (KBT) has been extensively researched as a candidate lead-free piezoelectric material because of its relatively high Curie temperature and good piezoelectric properties, especially near the morphotropic phase boundary (MPB) at x ~ 0 10 (20 mol% KBT) Here we show low levels of excess K2O in the starting compositions, i e (Ky+0 03Na0 50-y)Bi0 50TiO3 015 (y-series), can significantly change the conduction mechanism and electrical properties compared to a nominally stoichiometric KNBT series (KxNa0 50-x)Bi0 50TiO3 (x-series) Impedance Spectroscopy measurements reveal significantly higher bulk conductivity (σb) values for y ≥ 0 10 samples (activation energy, Ea, ≤ 0 95 eV) compared to the corresponding x-series samples which possess band-gap type electronic conduction (Ea ~ 1 26 to 1 85 eV) The largest difference in electrical properties occurs close to the MPB composition (20 mol% KBT) where y = 0 10 ceramics possess b (at 300 o C) that is 4 orders of magnitude higher than x = 0 10 and the oxide-ion transport number in the former is ~ 0 70 -0 75 compared to < 0 05 in the latter (between 600 and 800 o C) The effect of excess K2O can be rationalised on the basis of the (K + Na):Bi ratio in the starting composition prior to ceramic processing This demonstrates the electrical properties of KNBT to be sensitive to low levels of A-site nonstoichiometry and indicates In recent years we have demonstrated the electrical behaviour of NBT to be highly sensitive to low levels of A-site non-stoichiometry 9-12 with three different types of conduction being identified depending on the A-site starting composition Type I NBT with a starting Na:Bi ratio ≥1 possess high oxide-ion conduction (oxide-ion transport number, tion > 0 85) which is comparable to/slightly lower than the best known oxide-ion conductors such as gadolinia-doped ceria (GDC) and yttriastabilised zirconia (YSZ); type II with Na:Bi << 1 are mixed oxide-ion and n-type electronic conductors (0 2 < tion < 0 6); type III with Na:Bi < 1 are excellent dielectric materials that exhibit near intrinsic electronic conduction (tion < 0 1) and low dielectric loss 11 The difference in bulk conductivity between type I and III NBTs can be more than three orders of magnitude In addition to A-site non-stoichiometry, the level of oxygen vacancies can also be suppressed by donor (e g Nb 5+ for Ti 4+ ) dopants or further enhanced by acceptor (e g Mg 2+ for Ti 4+ or Sr 2+ for Bi 3+ ) dopants, which can be employed to manipulate the level of oxide-ion conduction in NBT [13] [14] [15] [16] In contrast to NBT, the electrical properties of KBT do not exhibit such a strong dependence on the starting A-site non-stoichiometry Although KBT can exhibit mixed oxide-ion/electronic conduction 3 at high temperatures (> 600 o C) 17 , the level of oxide-ion conduction in KBT is rather low compared to NBT (~ 3 orders of magnitude lower) Although not fully understood, this has been attributed to the difference in polymorphism exhibited by these perovskites Compared to NBT, KBT has the Na ion replaced by the larger K ion, which increases the tolerance factor and leads to a non-tilted perovskite-type structure It is also noteworthy that below ~ 300 o C, KBT exhibits a significant level of volumetric proton conduction which is sensitive to the K content in the starting composition with higher K contents leading to higher levels of proton conduction 17 Considering these differences, it is interesting to examine the binary solid solution between these two compounds
lead zirconate titanate (Pb(Zr1−xTix)O3, PZT) has been the most widely investigated and used piezoelectric material; however, with growing concerns about the toxicity of lead, research on more environment-friendly, lead-free replacements for PZT has become imperative Sodium bismuth titanate (Na1/2Bi1/2TiO3, NBT), potassium bismuth titanate (K1/2Bi1/2TiO3, KBT) and their solid solutions with each other and with other Pb-free ferroelectric perovskites such as BaTiO3 are considered as promising candidates due to their relatively high Curie temperatures and competitive piezoelectric properties [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] A common feature of PZT, KBT and NBT is the volatility of the A-site cations during high temperature processing In order to maintain charge balance, in some cases such volatility (e g Pb in PZT and Bi in NBT) can introduce oxygen vacancies which can lead to high levels of dielectric loss via oxide-ion or electronic conduction Therefore it is common practice to add excess levels of A-site cation reagents in starting compositions in attempts to compensate for their volatility
In recent years we have demonstrated the electrical behaviour of NBT to be highly sensitive to low levels of A-site non-stoichiometry [9] [10] [11] [12] with three different types of conduction being identified depending on the A-site starting composition Type I NBT with a starting Na:Bi ratio ≥1 possess high oxide-ion conduction (oxide-ion transport number, tion > 0 85) which is comparable to/slightly lower than the best known oxide-ion conductors such as gadolinia-doped ceria (GDC) and yttriastabilised zirconia (YSZ); type II with Na:Bi << 1 are mixed oxide-ion and n-type electronic conductors (0 2 < tion < 0 6); type III with Na:Bi < 1 are excellent dielectric materials that exhibit near intrinsic electronic conduction (tion < 0 1) and low dielectric loss 11 The difference in bulk conductivity between type I and III NBTs can be more than three orders of magnitude In addition to A-site non-stoichiometry, the level of oxygen vacancies can also be suppressed by donor (e g Nb 5+ for Ti 4+ ) dopants or further enhanced by acceptor (e g Mg 2+ for Ti 4+ or Sr 2+ for Bi 3+ ) dopants, which can be employed to manipulate the level of oxide-ion conduction in NBT [13] [14] [15] [16] In contrast to NBT, the electrical properties of KBT do not exhibit such a strong dependence on the starting A-site non-stoichiometry Although KBT can exhibit mixed oxide-ion/electronic conduction 3 at high temperatures (> 600 o C) 17 , the level of oxide-ion conduction in KBT is rather low compared to NBT (~ 3 orders of magnitude lower) Although not fully understood, this has been attributed to the difference in polymorphism exhibited by these perovskites Compared to NBT, KBT has the Na ion replaced by the larger K ion, which increases the tolerance factor and leads to a non-tilted perovskite-type structure It is also noteworthy that below ~ 300 o C, KBT exhibits a significant level of volumetric proton conduction which is sensitive to the K content in the starting composition with higher K contents leading to higher levels of proton conduction 17 Considering these differences, it is interesting to examine the binary solid solution between these two compounds The temperature dependence of the bulk conductivity, σb (where σb = 1/Rb) for all samples is summarised in an Arrhenius plot in Figure 2 For the x-series, b is sensitive to relatively low levels of KBT and decreases by more than three orders of magnitude for x ≥ 0 10, Fig 2 (a) ; whereas for The electrical properties of NBT are known to be highly sensitive to low level of A-site nonstoichiometry in the starting composition 12 Nominally stoichiometric NBT, Bi-deficient or Naexcess starting compositions (under our processing conditions) all produce type I oxide-ion conduction behaviour whereas slightly Bi-excess (< 2 mol%) or Na-deficient starting compositions can supress the oxide-ion conduction and lead to type III insulating behaviour 9, 10 It is worthy to note that the defect mechanisms for Na and Bi non-stoichiometry in NBT are different and can lead to opposite effects in their electrical properties The most important parameter in controlling which defect mechanism will be adopted is the A-site Na:Bi ratio in the nominal starting composition Starting compositions with Na:Bi ≥ 1 lead to the formation of oxygen vacancies in NBT and secondary phase(s) whereas starting compositions with Na:Bi < 1 lead only to the formation of secondary phase(s) without formation of significant levels of oxygen vacancies in NBT In addition, it is now well known that the electrical properties of nominally stoichiometric NBT are strongly dependent on processing procedures such as the drying of raw materials prior to batching the powders for calcination and for covering pellets with sacrificial powder during sintering Thus, the ratio of Na2O-to Bi2O3-loss during ceramic processing is critical to the electrical properties of nominally stoichiometric NBT as it can influence the Na:Bi ratio in sintered ceramics Under our processing conditions, stoichiometric NBT is always a type I oxide ion conductor due to the loss of suggests the decrease in σb for the y-series is associated with a decrease in the charge carrier concentration rather than a change in conduction mechanism This decreasing of charge carrier concentration is related either a small change in the (K + Na):Bi ratio across the y-series or possibly to subtle, local structural changes associated with K doping in NBT NBT exhibits a complex in-phase and out-of-phase TiO6 tilted structure with off-centred and underbonded Bi ions [24] [25] [26] [27] This leads to weak Bi-O bonding which plays a crucial role in the oxide-ion conduction in NBT Such tilting of octahedra are reduced when the smaller Na ion is replaced by the larger K ion and result in a nontilted system for KBT contents ≥ 50 mol% 19 The reduction of tilting will homogenise the Bi-O bond .015 (y = 0.10) from EMF measurements using air/nitrogen gas.
